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About Squire Patton Boggs

Top-25 global legal practice
based on number of lawyers
Practicing law in more than 140

jurisdictions in more than
40 languages – we have the 8th broadest Global footprint

28

11

Practice Groups

Industry Sectors

Recognized by Law360 as a top 15
global law practice

25 lawyers in 16 countries
named in the 2014 edition of
Chambers Global
squirepattonboggs.com

One of only 12 firms described as
being ‘truly global’ in the
AMLaw Global 100 rankings 2013
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Your markets are everywhere … so are we

44

1,500+

21

Offices

Lawyers

Countries

Our Locations
North America

Latin America

Europe & Middle East

Asia Pacific

Cincinnati

New York

Bogota+

Abu Dhabi

Doha

Manchester

Beijing

Cleveland

Northern Virginia

Buenos Aires+

Berlin

Dubai

Moscow

Hong Kong

Columbus

Palo Alto

Caracas+

Birmingham

Frankfurt

Paris

Jakarta+

Dallas

Phoenix

La Paz+

Bratislava

Kyiv

Prague

Perth

Denver

San Francisco

Lima+

Brussels

Leeds

Riyadh

Seoul

Houston

Tampa

Panamá+

Bucharest+

London

Warsaw

Shanghai

Los Angeles

Washington DC

Santiago+

Budapest

Madrid

Miami

West Palm Beach

Santo Domingo

Singapore
Sydney
Tokyo
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Squire Patton Boggs - Birmingham office
 Presence in Birmingham for 140 years
 Cultural roots based in industrial heritage – not a “Wall Street”
firm

 Serve the UK’s Midlands and beyond from the country’s
second-largest city
 Deeply rooted in the UK’s industrial heartland
 Globally and nationally renowned practices, including UK
pensions and non-contentious environmental practices, which
are driven from our Birmingham office

 Represent many of the region’s top businesses across a range
of industry sectors, including aerospace, automotive and
industrial products
 Excellent relationship with the local professional services
community: through the global reach of Squire Patton Boggs,
we deliver global expertise directly to the local UK Midlands
economy
 Particular industry focus on automotive and advanced
manufacturing. Actively participate in:


EEF



MIA



SMMT

squirepattonboggs.com

Awarded ‘International
deal of the year’ 2014
at the Midlands
Business Insider
Dealmakers Awards
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Key automotive/motorsport clients
 ArcelorMittal

 Goodyear Motorsport

 Peugeot Motor Company

 Bammer Metals Group

 Group 1 Automotive

 Renault Trucks

 Beijing West

 Hilite

 Ricardo

 Bridgestone

 Honda

 Chrysler

 Illinois Tooling

 Shanghai Automotive
(SAIC)

 Cooper Tire

 Isuzu Motors Europe

 Duramax

 ITOCHU

 Eaton

 ITT Corporation

 Faurecia

 Jaguar Land Rover

 Ferrari North America

 Koyo Bearings (Europe)

 Fiat

 Lotus F1

 Ford

 Michelin Group

 GM

 M-Sport
 Peugeot Citroen Automobiles
UK

 Subaru
 Tata Motors

 Torotrak
 TRW Automotive
 Unipart
 Visteon
 Volkswagen Group UK

 Volvo
 Yokohama

“We are proud to act for entrepreneurial, innovative,
fast-paced, advanced manufacturing clients”
squirepattonboggs.com
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How to Make Sure Your Intellectual Property is
Protected
 Intellectual Property is exploding…..

squirepattonboggs.com
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The same story for trade marks
 Number of community trade marks granted by OHIM:

squirepattonboggs.com
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The same story for registered designs
 Number of community registered designs granted by OHIM:

squirepattonboggs.com
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More facts and figures
 There were 2.35 million patent filings worldwide in 2012 (source WIPO).
 In 2012 China became the biggest global filer of patents.
 In 2012 SIPO (Chinese patent office) received more patent applications than
any other patent office – 560,681 – compare to 542,815 for the US.
 In 2012, for the first time, the total number of patents granted worldwide in
one year exceeded one million.
 As of 31 December 2012 there were some 8.66 million patents in force with
2.24 million in force in the US alone.
 As of 31 December 2012 there were approximately 24 million trademarks in
force at 74 IP offices worldwide.

squirepattonboggs.com
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So what is going on? The Big Picture
 Much more competition globally.
 Massive investment in R&D to find new and better profits. For example in
July 2011 there were "only" 3018 published patent applications relating to
graphene worldwide. By February 2013 that had almost tripled, with a total of
8416 published patent applications relating to graphene.

 Offshoring of manufacturing – IP supports licensing.
 A lot more IP litigation so the need to build big war chests.
 Growth of whole new industries.
 Industrialisation of Asia, Bric countries etc.
squirepattonboggs.com
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So What is Going on at the Company Level?
 Companies are getting much smarter about protecting their IP and are
prepared to spend a lot of money obtaining such rights and defending them.
 More companies are thinking strategically about IP:
 clearance searches
 patent landscapes/competitor analysis
 patent thickets and coverage
 IP insurance

 portfolio analysis/ management
 licensing
 enforcing their rights

 IP ownership issues generally

squirepattonboggs.com
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So What should a Motorsport Industry Business
do to Avoid Missing Out?
All of this can seem a bit complicated.
Clay’s 12 IP Rules - the things you should do to get the
most out of IP.
Rule No 1: Educate yourselves about what intellectual
property rights are.

squirepattonboggs.com
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The Intellectual Property Rights

Trade Marks

Passing
off

Patents

Registered
designs

TYPES OF IP
RIGHTS

Design rights

Moral rights
Confidential
Information

Copyright
squirepattonboggs.com

Database Right
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Clay’s IP Rule No 2
Rule No 2: Work out your strategy on competitor IP before you spend a penny
on R&D:
- Is the area you propose to work in heavily protected by third party patents or
not? If it is then is there space for you to work in and if not then how will you
manage that?
- Clearance searches can help.
- It is almost always better to think this through early on rather than being
injuncted at a trade fair.
- The options narrow as more money is spent.

squirepattonboggs.com
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Clay’s IP Rule No 3
 Rule No 3: Don’t slavishly copy
new third party products nor allow
new employers to use previous
employer’s designs or otherwise
misuse stuff given to you for a
limited purpose.
 Actual copying or using someone
else’s stuff is almost always fatal
in a copying/breach of confidence
case.
 Coco and Scamp mopeds.

squirepattonboggs.com
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Clay’s IP Rule No 4
 Rule No 4: Keep a good record of your design history – CAD drawings, note
books, prototypes and photographs can help demonstrate that you did not
copy a competitor and can help in other ways.


squirepattonboggs.com
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Clay’s IP Rule No 5
Rule No 5: Obtain registered IP protection (patents, registered designs, trade
marks) quickly and deeply.
 Registered designs are cheap and easy to obtain – can be granted in days
for a few hundred quid and protect the design of a new product.
 Patents – file numerous applications for important new inventions – patent
thickets. Your competitor might knock one patent out but he won’t knock ten
out. What’s more no one will buy from him.
 Note new Europe wide unitary patents are coming soon(ish).

squirepattonboggs.com
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Clay’s IP Rule No 6
 Rule No 6: File your patent
applications before you disclose
your product. Don’t make the
mistake that Lux Traffic Controls
Ltd made. A single disclosure to
one person can blow out your
patent.

squirepattonboggs.com
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Clay’s IP Rule No 7
 Rule No 7: Tell the world about
your IP. Mark your products with
patent pending + number or
patented + number or the new
"Patented www.Fripura.com".

 Also put details of your IP on your
website. This makes you look
smart and is further notice to the
world to respect your rights.

 Also mark drawings and items
with
+ name of the
copyright owner. Similarly for
trade marks: ® + name of
registered trade mark owner.. And
for designs:
 These make it harder for
infringers to establish innocence
defences and deter infringement.

squirepattonboggs.com
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Clay’s IP Rule No 8
 Rule No 7: Enforce your patents
against competitors but pick your
targets carefully and do your
homework.

squirepattonboggs.com
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Clay’s IP Rule No 9
 Rule No 9: Always focus on
ownership of IP with:

 Luk Leamington Plc v Whitnash
plc

 Employees
 Consultants
 Suppliers
 Customers
 Joint venture partners
Deal with ownership upfront and in
writing. This is always much better
than trying to rescue the position
after the event.

squirepattonboggs.com
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Clay’s IP Rule No 10
Rule No 10: Maximise the benefits of Patent Box Relief
This is a recently introduced scheme that provides for in effect a 10%
corporation tax rate on income earned from the exploitation of patented
inventions.
There are some clever things you can do with spare and component parts.

It can encourage licensing deals.
You have to opt in to claim the relief.
Can really add some value on an exit.
Seek expert advice.

squirepattonboggs.com
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Clay’s IP Rule No 11
Rule No 11: Actively manage your IP Portfolio.
 IP rights cost a lot to obtain and maintain.
 All too easy to allow useless patents to remain in force due to inertia.
 Actively prune the commercially unmeritorious: abandon, license or sell.
 Set up an IP committee to oversee such matters.
 Seek external help where necessary

squirepattonboggs.com
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Clay’s IP Rule No 12
Rule No 12: Build IP thinking into your organisation.
 Via procedures such as capex.
 Have directors or senior managers charged with managing/championing IP.
 Reward IP generation and patent grants.
 Praise the heroes internally.
 Write down what your IP strategy is: what have you got, why do you need it,
what haven’t you got, a SWOT analysis and how it aligns or doesn’t with your
overall business strategy.

squirepattonboggs.com
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Andrew.clay@squirepb.com
Simon.garbett@squirepb.com
0121 222 3000
Rutland House
148 Edmund Street
Birmingham B3 2JR
United Kingdom
www.squirepattonboggs.com/

